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ABSTRACT 
Sevoral usus of a computer for work in sta. tistics and gone tics ar~..: 
described by means of examples related to agricultural r8search. 
They consist of problems in both da~ processing and simulation 
techniques. 
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INTRODUCTION 
High-sp~ed computers arc helpful in all fields of work not only b~causc th0y 
speed up already-existing operations but also because they make feasible 
undertakings that are otherwise excessively arduous. This is as true in 
statistics and genetics as it is in other fields of endeavor. Just as the 
businessman by using a computer can have his accounts summarized in numer-
ous ways in less time than was previously required for a single summary, 
so the statistician can now undertake the calculations for many cxp0riments 
and surveys in the time once needed for just one or two. This papBr out-
lines some examples of the statistician's work which illustrate the advan-
tages of computer speed both in accomplishing present jobs quicker and in 
~xpanding the outlook of research work. Since activity in statistics 
necessitates knowledge of mathematics its usc cannot be totally avoidud, 
but it has been kept to a minimum.. 
Statistics is the study of measurements, involving collection, summarization 
and interpretation of data. And this is true in all instances, be it the 
businessman looking at his sales records, the dairy farmer co~templating 
.... · 
the milk production of his cows or the state police recording causes_ o£: 
traffic accidents. It is also true of the scientist, of the spci,al !=l~ientist 
. . . . 
studying child delinquency, of the biologist working with bacterial organ-
isms or the agric~~tural scientist experimenting with animals ~~4. plants. 
All these people use the methods of statistics in one way or another,. some 
requiri~g more advanced· techniques tbm cth,;rs. Tho -!i versi ty .~f their 
interests nakes it impossible to demonstrate uses of a oomJ:Uter in all 
branches of statistics so the discussion is confined to some problems of 
the agricultural scientist whose work is familiar to the author .• 
Statistical analyses of experiments : . 
One of the greatest uses of statistiQ.s in agriculture is in the: intorpruta-
tion of data obtained from experiments. These arc usually designed to 
c_ompa.re the effectiveness of differel}t factors under the.: control: of th.:: 
oxperimenter, different plant varieties for example,- different: seeding 
prodbcures, different fertilizer treatments, and so on. Let us consider 
a simplo experiment that might be used for studying tho value of four 
different fertilizers and three different variGtics of a plant species, 
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corn p~..-rh~ps. Tho data may b<.; weights of corn taken from ·9. field trial 
in which ~11 3 ~rieties had been p~nted in combination with e~ch of the 
4 fertilizers. Thus the act~l layout of the experiment might be 12 plots 
in 3 rows of 4 plots each, one row to a variety and a colUIDil of 3 plots 
for each furtilizer. A-diagram of the experimental plan would be s.s 
follows: 
Variety 
B 
c 
In pr~ctice, ~ experiment of this na.ture would be planned a little: 
differently, but the above suffices for our purposes. (See Federer, (5), 
for discussion of experimental designs). 
After growing the plants and taking measurements the: experimen~9.list asks 
the statistician "how do I tell if one ~riety is truly better than another? 
Variety A yielded 100 lb. more corn from its four plots than did variety B, 
but only 35 lb. more than variety C, does t~~s mean A is greatly better 
than B and not much bettor than C? 11 Tho answers to questions such as th;::s~ 
9.1:'e bas.ed on comparing observed differences between varieties against 
measures of average variatility among all the plots. Generally speaking, 
calculating values of this average variability is one of the biggest 
computing tasks that statisticians have, not particularly so in this 
example but in ~ta analysis problems generally, expecially those in- · 
vol~ng large volumes of data. It is therefore the point.at which computers 
are ~f greatest assistance. Thu task i~ lengthy bec~use it invol.,.-es finding 
the square of each observation and of various sums of the observs.tionss and 
adding these_ squares together in different ways. Tho result is wh~t is 
.called an A.ruilysis of VariancG table, which is a table of calculated values 
.that attenpts to: summarize the. variability between the observations ·ac-cording: 
to its different sources. (Variance_is tho statistical term for variation, 
( 
( 
( 
( 
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or vari~bility). The calculations for this experiment would bo as follows: 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Calculation 
variance 
Rows (variet~es): 1/2 Sum over rows of (row mean- grand mean) 2 
Columns (fertilizers): 1/3 Sum over columns of ~--~~-=~--~~::~rl-~-~~p_)3--
Unexplained: 1/6 Sum over observations of 
(observation - row mean - colQ~n moan + grand mean)~ 
In this case the analysis of variance table divides the variation among 
plots into variation due to variety differences, variation due to fertilizer 
differences - and residual variation which cannot be explained by either of 
the other causes. We need not be concerned here with interpreting this 
table but rather with factors involved in carrying out the required calcula-
tions. First of all, its constants 1/2, 1/3 and 1(.6 are determined by the 
number of rows and columns in the experimental planp being 1/(r-1) 9 1/(c-1) 
and 1/(r-l)(c-1) respectivelyp where r is the number of rows and c the 
number of columns. The computations that are lengthy are the obtaining of 
means, the taking of differences from them, squaring the differences and 
adding the squares. Although the form of the calculations shown in the 
above table is suitable for understanding their general meaning, it is not 
the most suitable for computing purposes. For example, the first line in 
the·table indicates how the rows vary from their mean- but if calculated 
in this form rounding errors easily arise, for were a row total (of 4 
observations) to be 23 should the mean be taken as 6, 5.7, or 5.8? Errors 
thus occurring can accumulate to serious proportions, but can be avoided by 
a fortunate algebraic simplification which is also conpu~~tionally easier 
~ . . r\ 
to use. Thus the calculation for the first line can be expressed as R - t'/ 
where R = 1/8 Sum over rows of (row total) 2 and F = 1/24 (grand total) 2 • 
These terms are easily computed and the problem of rounding errors arises 
only when raking .i:the divisions ·by 8 and 24. Even then one must ensure that 
sufficient significant digits are car:r:icd so that R - F is neither zero nor 
negative, for it is zero only when all row totals are the same and it is 
never negative. One rrJ.ght suggest that floating point arithmetic be used 
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to av,.Jid rounding .::rrors but it d(·vs net r~:...oLVc.. thi..- problem eutire~y s t'or 
e.xa.nple 9 if R and F are both 12 - digit nUf.'lbcrs with no dtJcimals 9 in a 
10 - digit floating point field requiring two digits for the: exponent, 
then R - F in flooting point arithmetic will be given as zorc if its truL 
v::1lue is less than 9999. Knowledge of ono 1s own data and customary 
progra.mr'.ing precaut~on will ensure that such errors do not occur. In 
practice the bulk of the calculating in this style of problem 9 tho squaring 
~nd adding, is done in fixed point arithmetic; ~chino capacity seldoffi 
ir1poses a lini t on the use of fixed point since tho rn.gni tude of individual 
observations is usually such that oven several thousand can be processed 
satisfactorily, and the increased speed of fixed point arithmetic on most 
conputers is then well worthwhile. 
Th~... calculations for the experinent describe-'<i are sinplc and easily carriE.:d 
out; but not all such experiments arc quite as ·straightforward. Had the 
t:.xporimentalist wanted analyses for several measurements on his corn instead 
of just weight, each analysis would involve calculations of the sort des-
cribed. And if there had been 15 or 20 varieties of corn and 8 or 10 
f0rtilizer treatments the computing for each analysis would be some fifteen 
tin;es grea tor than in the experinent as outlined. Furthermore, if there 
had been not just one such experinont but several, at different ti~os and 
places, tho computing n8eds would be still greater, particularly if the 
number of varieties and fertilizers differed from one experiment to anothur. 
This sort of thing is not al all atypical of agricultural research. Some-
times too, research of a similar na=ture is conducted at tho farner l.:;vol, 
whore county extension agents help individual farmers with field trial 
plantings. In the author's home country of Now Zealand, for exanph:, 
approxinatoly a thousand of these experiments aro analysodann~lly in a 
central statistical office of tho Dopart.r:mnt cf Agriculture. D:::sk c9.lcula-· 
tion and chocking used tc tak~ half a day per o.xpcri!::!cnt but now thirty 
r.rl.nutos co~1putcr time SE::cs 80 :tc, 100 oxperimonts proccssud. 
Cocputers help the dairy farmer 
Dairy farm6rs as a regular practice dG not weigh t!1e :rl..lk yil:ld -f ...:3.ch (If 
their cows at tho tine thoy are .rri.lkud. Th0y therefore h:&.vc nc. r...,gulnr 
basis fer ccnps.ring cows Jind deciding whicb 'ire th;:; bt,ttt;r s.niii£ls t:- k._.:..r 
for successive l9.ctatirms ~nd which tc brl)Gd fr:Jr::. Thns<.:.: 1.rho _join their 
( 
.· •. '·.:· •. · •. · .. · ...... , .• .'\.>:··-· '• ..... ,_, ... ,., .,',\,',•. 
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local Dairy Herd Inprovempnt Association, however, have regul~r rucords 
nado available to then qn.a:l'lonthly basis resulting fror.; a technici~n's 
visit to the faro each month to take the necessary weighings, and tc sanpl8 
8ach cow's milk for determination of butterfat content. From each visit 
monthly production is estimated and ovor the year total lactation yield of 
each caw accumulated. These are the figures the farner uses to make com-
parisons between cows, to compare a cow's record with her previous year's 
production and to compare cows with each other from month to month. These 
comparisons are of great value to the farner in helping him improve the 
overall production of his herd, and having tho necessary records is a 
service that has been available for many years based on desk calculations 
derived from the monthly weighings. Nowadays, however, computers are doing 
the work more and more and in many sections of tho country giving the 
farmer not only production records but a great deal more besides. For 
exanple, for each cow the number of days since calving are accuoulated 
and recorded, as is the expected date of the next calving; and also estimates 
of feed costs for each cow based on current feed prices, tho cow's weight 
and her level of production; gross income from the milk produced and 
profitability over feed costs are also calculated. Each month these figures 
are sent to the farmer on specially-prepared forms within two or three days 
of the weighings being made on his farm,with figures not only for each cow 
but also totals and averages for the whole herd and comparisons with the 
herd summary of 12 months earlier. Each month this work is done for sooe 
360~000 cows in New York State$ Maryland, West Virginia and the Now EnglMd 
states, using a conputer in the Dairy Records Processing Laboratory of the 
Animal Husbandry Department of the New York State College cf Agriculture 
• at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. Throughout the nation, in eleven 
other states, there is a similar use of cooputers handling in all, the 
records of over a million and a quarter cows -.:ach nonth. Tho popularity 
of these procedures is measured by their growth in recent years, see for 
·example reference (4). Although the cost to the farr1or in New York is 
approximately 8 cents per cow per Bonth moro through using a computer, the 
program conterred at Cornell has grown from 2,500 cows per nonth 5.:years ago 
to its present capacity of 360,000 per month at the end of 1962. This is 
testimony tc the value tho farming con~Rrrdty places on it as an aid to their 
improvement practices. 
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The. rGcords collected during the courso c-f tho activities ju-st dc.:scri bod 
aro also valuable in another direction - as research data fer those inter-
ested in statistical studies of the mode of inheritance of nilk and buttor-
fat production. In some species of both plants and aninals the mode of· 
inheritance of certain traits is well defined and the outcome of particular 
matings for producing a subsequent generation can be accurately predicted. 
But in other instances, such as production traits in farm animals, in-
heritance is undoubtedly a complex process and while the outcome of par-
ticular matings cannot be predicted with exactitude, certain characteristics 
of inheritance can bo studied by appropriate statistical analyses of records 
of related animals. This is especially true nowadays in dairy production, 
as a result of the widespread use of artificial insemination, resulting in 
cows in many different herds being half-sisters through having the same sire. 
The production records of such animals serve two purposes. Firstly, by 
collecting together the records of groups of half-sisters, comparisons can 
be made among the sires used in an artificial breeding program. These 
comparisons enable an artificial breeding organization to maintain a team 
of bulls whose daughters are high yielding cows, by continually discarding 
those whose daughters productions are too low - and such comparisons, 
through being based on averages of many daughters in nany herdsrcan be made 
very reliable. Here again computers aid thodairyfarrner, for the task of 
searching through the records of thousands of cows in hundreds of herds to 
accumulate daughter totals (and hence averages) for many sires, is well 
beyond the practical scope of clerks and desk calculators. For example, in 
the Dliry __ Eecords Processing laboratory at Cornell the records of approx-
imately 7000 herds are used three times a year to assemble daughter averages 
of bulls used by the New York Artifj.cial Breeders' Co-Operative, New York's 
largest artificial breeding organization. The records of More than 37,000 
daughters of 156 si~es were included in a recent suor.ary, (1), an average 
( 
of: almost 240 per bull, one having as many as 3, 852 daughters. T~a t_~~~ v; ;.9~ _z' _ 
average artificially-bred cow in New York ~;d~ces. l~~r naturally-bred '- ~~c...k-l 
herd nates by some 300 pounds of milk per lactation, representing r,ore than ~ ~ 
~-million added farMer income pc;r year, (9), is witness to the value ~f 
artificial ~reeding and to the usGfulnoss of computers in their assisting 
with this work. ( 
( 
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The second use of records of artificially-bred cows is that by their very 
relationship, being groups cf half-sisters, studies can bo oado of variation 
in production among daughters of the sane sire and of variation among sires 
as represented by their daughter groups. Studies of this kind arc useful 
in learning about certain characteristics of the inheri tanco of milk pro-
duction, see Searle 9 {ll). They are undertaken by considering the data 
(records of daughters of different sires 9 in different herds) in the same 
way as discussed earlier for the experiment with corn ~rieties and fer-
tilizer treatments. The rows now represent herds and tho columns represent 
sires and the statistical analysis involves apportioning the variance 
(variation) anong the records according tc various sources, nanoly that 
arising from herd differences~ sire differences and other causes. Since 
not every sire used in artificial breeding has a daughter in every herd 
that uses the service, not all cells of the grid have a record in them -
and likewise where a sire has more than one daughter in a particular herd 
there will be more than one record in that herd-sire cell. The matherntics 
of this situation need not be considered here (see Searlep 10) suffice to 
say that it results in large amounts of data being needed for tho calculated 
variances to be reliable estii:Jates of the underlying variation among all 
such records. Since the arit~etic involved is tedious, being sums of 
s·quares more complex than those considered earlier, the calculations are 
ideally suited to computers. Studies of perhaps five or six hundred cows 
from ten or a dozen sires in some 60 herds (i.e. 60 rows and 10 col~ns 
in the table of data) were once thought respectable, in terms cf size, 
but nowadays ten thousand records and more, in a table of possibly 800 
rows (herds) and 150 colurns (sires) are considered acceptable 9 th~ general 
criterion being the more data the better. 
Sillulation technics 
Statistical procedures nake great use of sarapling. Fc·r- exanplo 9 instead 
of calculating the true nean of a population, such as the mean height cf all 
people in New York State, we can use just a sample of the population and 
from the mean of the sample make inferences about the ~an of. the population •. 
The value of the saEpl~ mean as an indicator of the population mean depends 
un the size of the sample as well as tho r.anner in whlch it is drawn. 
Different samples give different ~.l!lplo means, a whole rang& of which gives 
more information about the population .rJ.ean than dces a singlo one. The 
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sane is true cf the genetics problem just discussed, of estimating the 
variance among production records of dairy cows born frcm artificial breeding. 
one set of data gives one set of estimates and further data give other 
estimates. In the case of estimating means we can make quite good inferences 
about the population mean from a single sample mean because the statisti-
cal properties of the situation are usually relatively clear. But the 
situation is not at all well known when estimating variances fran data 
such as just discussed. One way to learn something about the properties 
of sample variances in these situations is to calculate them for large 
numbers of samples of data. Even then we do not lmow the true population 
variances and cannot _make comp1risons easily between different methods 
of calculating the sample variances, (see Henderson, (8), for example) 
This is where computers help - they can be used to generate samples from 
hypothetical populations having known variances; from each sampie estimated 
variances are calculated, and over a large number of samples the range and 
distribution of the estimtes is compired with population variances put 
into the hypothetical population generated by the computer from which the· 
sampies were derived. In this way several valuable co!llplrisons can be made. 
first, from a population w:i th known variances, random samples of the same 
siz13and p1ttcrn can be drawn and their estimated variances plotted against 
the population variances. This should tell us something about the stati-sti-
cal procedures involved when the type of sample and population is held -
constant. Secondly, the process can be carried out for population variances 
of different magnitudes to see how this affects the estinates; it can also be 
carried out for samples of different size from the sar.1e populaticll, to 
study ~he effects -of. sample size on the distribution of estinated variances. 
And the procedures can also be und<?rtaken for different methods of calculating 
the estipated variances to investigate possible differences_ between them. 
All this requires a great deal of computing, for samples large in size and· 
many of them in each case ·w-ould be enVisaged. For e~nple, one .r::right take -
. . . . . . 
.500 samples of lO~OOO_from each population specified to-the conputor- and 
for each sample tho computer has first of all to construct the sanplo from _ 
the population and then calculate the estimated variances~ In this way we 
are si~lating populations, drawing samples fron them and conducting 
statistical procedures thereon in ordsr to learn sone~l:.ing about these · 
procedures, a proce_ss similar to that of the traffic engineer who simulates 
( 
( 
( 
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traffic flows for a large city tc- learn scnethinf about read ccnstruction 
plans. Sone results of using these simulation techniques in variance 
estimation have recently been reported by Bush and Aneerson 9 (3), and 
in estimating genetic correlations by Van Vleck and Henderson, (12). 
Simulation procedures have also been used to study variables involved in 
the inheritance me-chanism itself. In particular, studies have been nade 
of the process known as selection, where iL~rovement of a species for a 
particular trait is sought by selecting as parents for the next generation 
those individuals which display superiority in that trait in their own 
generation. For example, a dairy farmer is continually discarding his 
lower-producing cove not only because he vants cnly high-producing animals 
in his herd but also he does not want to breed succeeding generations from 
low-ytelding cows. In this way he improves his herd. Improvement in this 
context generally relates to improvement in genetic nerit. Studies of 
achieving this through selection can be made on a computer by simulating 
a group of individuals in the computer, givin?, values to the hypothetical 
genetic elements involved~ simulating matings and the inheritance mechan-
ism to evolve a new generation, adding hypothetical environmental eff~~ts 
to obtain expressions of the trait, and simulating selection on the basis 
of these to choose individuals to act as parents for the next ~atings. 
The point of interest is to plot the extent to which this selection process 
improves the genetic merit of the population for the trait concerned. 
···:. 
Llthoilgh simulation cannot include all the factors that affect this selection 
process in real life it is useful in giving guidance as to how scr:G of them 
operate in hypothetical situations and therefore how they nay cporate in 
actual practice. One great adV§:ntage is tho conputer 1s ability to "breed" 
at high speed and create successive generations. Let us c·onsider a very 
simple example of how the technique operatos. 
Heredity is basically governed by units of inheri t9.nce caJ l(:~d g~::m-ls, which 
coeur in p9irs, one or more pairs conditioning the expression c-f a tr:d t. 
wb.-m twc individuals are nqted each ~ves one gen0 of each of his own genE> 
pairs to the newly-formed individual ;.... exactly which c-.nt:: buing a randon 
event. Thus if '3. trait is g;::vorned by a singL> pair of genes which we 
'..rill dcn-:tr: by;_. or a 9 an individual 'Will be~~., aa:; -:r .-..:1. ..t mating 9 
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nc r.:atter which onu of these p1irs an individual ha.s, one randomly soluctcd 
gene of the plir will be transm:i tted tc tht; embryonic individual; s.nd .when 
a trait is gcverned by :core than one gene pair the process applies inde-
pendently for each plir. 
Tc demonstrate the simulation technique wo will suppose for sinplicity's 
sake that we are dealing with a trait controlled by two pairs cf genes, 
A, a and B, b. Assume we start with an initial population of twc mles 
ID._t and m2 having genes AAbb and aa.BB respectively, and two fem.les f 1 and 
f 2 with genes AaBb and a.abb. Let us give hypothetical values tc the genes 
of 1 for A and B and 0 for a and b and wo will suppose that the gene value 
of an individual is obtained by simple addition of the values for each 
gene separately. Then the genetic values of the initial population are 
as shown in Table 1. We will consider a breeding situation of six ~ti~gs, 
(Show Table 1) 
randomly selecting one male and one female to give cne offspring fror1 each 
mating. To the genetic value of each offspring is added a random tern 
representing enVironmental effects to give a value fer the expression cf 
the trait by the offspring; and on the basis of these values (genetic plus 
environmental) four offspring, the best two of each sex, are selected to 
be parents for the next generation. And sc the simulation proceeds for 
successive generations, progress in the mean genetic value being plotted 
for each generation. Table 2 shows the various steps in the procedure. 
(Show Table 2) 
The first column sets out six matings supposedly made at random ancng the 
initial population of Ta.blG 1; columns (2) and (3) show randon genes, one 
gone per gene ~r, from each parent~ Sex is given arbitrarily tc· the 
offspring ·in column (4), retaining a ·1:1 ratio, and the genetic.: com.posi tio~ 
of the offspring is shpwn·in columns· (5) and (6), derived from.columns (2) 
• • • • • ••• - • •• 4 
and (3) using the gen.etic ,values already decided on. Cclumn (7) represents · 
the random. environmental terms, and column (8) is the sun of those and :the 
genetic values, this sum representing the actual express~on of the trait. 
' On these values the two highest males and females are selected as pare~ts 
of the next generation; those selected are indicated by an asterisk in 
colunns (9) and (10) and their genetic ccmpositicn as derived in column (5) 
( 
( 
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is shown a~in in column (11). These four individuals aro now used as 
parents of the next generation repeating the whole process from ccluon 
(1)~ and so on fer as many generations as we wish~ computer time perrntting. 
This is a small and simplifiad example 8f how genetic processes can be 
simulated on a co~puter. Many other factors can be included and of course, 
the nagnitude of the whole situation greatly expanded, tc 20 gene pairs 
say, instead of 2, to various initial gene frequencies (in this case 3A to 
5a and 3B to 5b, in Table 1), to types of gene values different from those 
used here, including interaction effects, and also for different numbers 
of rnatings and selections. Genetically the interest lies in seeing how 
variations in these factors affect the mean genetic values obtained at each 
generation. Results of such work have recently been reported by Fraser, 
(6) and (7), and Barber (2). They arc of great interest in indicating some 
of the effects which these factors have on selection, a procedure that is 
widely used for species improvement. 
Conclusion 
Additional illustrations of computer uses in statistics and genetics could -
well be found, but those already discussed present oany of the salient 
features of both practical applications and research activities in these 
fields. Both areas of work contain instances of data processing ideally 
suited to using a computer and of situations where simulation techniques 
are yielding information that was practically unobtainable befcru the advent 
of high speed compu~e,rs. 
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TitBLE 1 
Initial Population in a Sinrulatic.n Procuss 
I I 
' 
! Genetic Composition I Sex Identity I Symbol Value 
I 
M:lles ~ ll.Abb 2 
IDz aaBB 2 
Ferrales f'l AaBb 2 
f'2 aabb 0 
( Mean genetic value 1.5 
,.--..., 
TABLE 2 
Simulation of Random M:ttings and Sclg_g:tl-91 
Random gGnGs frr-!"1 Offspring j Random 1 Expression L ___ -~election_ of
1
_ ~rents ' 
~h~~ I I 
---· ----- environmental i of \ Top 2 I Genetic 
. Random 
I 
1 r:atin~s I M:l.le Femlu , Sex Genetic composit,ion I tern trait I Hales Females I i 
I Symbol Value I (fron col.5) 
I 
' 
I 
i (1) (2) (3) ! (4) (5) (6) (7) ( 8) (9) (10) I (11) 
I t-- l i ~fl 6 I .Ab AB I J.J. :lliBb 3 3 
' 
* 
I iLiBb I I I I I 
I 
I I ~f2 Ab ab f Aabb 1 4 I 5 
I ,~.abb I I * I i I I ~fl aB aB I f11 aaBB 2 I 1 I 3 I I I I I I I ~f2 aB ab I f aaBb 1 I 3 I 4 I * I aaBb i I I I i 
' ~fl Ab ilb m AAbb 2 4 6 * l ,~.Abb I 
I ~rl aB aB f aaBB 2 I 1 3 \ 
1 Jv:oa:n gGnetic value 1.8~ 
'\ 
